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1. Document PCT/TCO/SS/III/13 contains the responses of the Patent Offices 
of Austria and the Netherlands and the International Patent Institute to 
Circular Letter No. 1449 which requested information on experiences gained 
from examiner-exchange programs. 

2. Additional responses have since been received from the Patent Offices 
of the United Kingdom, the United States of America, Sweden, Germany 
(Federal Republic) and Japan and are annexed to this document (See Annexes 

A, B, C, D and E respectively). 

Summary of the Responses 

3. Of the eight responses to Circular Letter No. 1449 received by the 
International Bureau, six of the prospective PCT authorities (DT, GB, JA., 
NL, SW, US) were able to relate information on their experiences with per
sonnel exchanges while two (OE, IB) indicated they had no such information 
to furnish. 

4. Advantages of Examiner Exchanges - Examiner exchanges were felt to be, 
helpful in understanding practices of other offices (~B, JA, NL), instructive 
or of personal benefit for the examiners involved (DT, US), of great value 
and much to be learned through such visits (SW), capable of up-grading 
professional climate and increasing professional awareness and dedication 
of participants (US), useful in that examiners recommend the best procedures 
of those they had seen for their national procedures (GB, JA) which, in turn, 
leads to more uniform procedures among offices qua prospective PCT Examining 
Authorities (GB). 

5. Disadvantages of Examiner Exchanges - Examiner exchanges were felt to 
be time consuming for the host and the visitor (NL) and tend to present 
problems where the language of the host's applications, correspondences and 
in!::truction materials iB not famiU.ar to visitors (NL) • 

6. Suggestions Offered - While all of the responses acknowledged the 
usefulness of examiner-exchanges at least in meeting the immediate objectives 
of the exchanges disclosed, only three of the responses (DT, GB, US) offered 
any comments or suggestions on the use of examiner-exchanges to meet the 
objectives of establishing uniform procedures in the different prospective 
PCT Authorities. Examiner exchanges were felt to be of benefit to ~ospective 
PCT Examining Authorities in that exchanges lead to implementation of more 
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uniform procedures by the participating offices (GB). A suggestion (DT) 
was made that exchanges of examiners between offices were not, of them
selves, suitable for establishing uniform procedures particularly in the 
searching area and that examiners should; 

A. be first exposed to isolated search techniques through informa
tional visits to the Hague and Berlin where isolated searches 
are carried out; 

B. carry out test searches at their home offices; 

c. have these test searches evaluated; 

D. have examiner exchanges with the results of the evaluations 
serving as the basis for discussion. 

A third response (US) suggested that precedence should be given to completing 
the guidelines for minimum documentation before engaging in any inter-office 
exchange of examiners. 

7. The Standing Subcommittee is invited 
to study this document and Annexes 
along with document PCT/TCO/SS/III/13 
and its Annexes. 

LAnnexes A, B, C, D and E follo~7 
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O;tr n~krence: 
Your rcf£'rence: 

J:PCD 40329 
rc·r os1.5 

Jl.r. Klau:l Pf.'nnner 
Ssnior Counsellor 

THE PATENT OFFICE 
25 Southampton l3uilcJin[:s, Lmmo:~ W.C.z A 1J1.Y 

Te!C'grams: Patojf London W.C.2 

Telephone: 01-405 8pr, ext. 215 

Head of the Induotrial Prop~rty Division 
WIFO 
32 chemin des Colo~bctt9s 
1211 GElll!.'VE 20 
S1fi tzor lar.-1 

Dear .Hr. Pfauner 

In rcoponoe to lHFO Circular No. 1449 I h~vo pleam:II'e in enclosing tho observations 

of tha United YJ.ngdom Pat-ent O£fico on examinor-'<lxchanga vioito. 

Youra s:lnceroly 

f/f;~ 
D G Gay 
Supsriuterrl:l.ng Exam:i.ner. 
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Ob;Jemtion'l of tho Unlt'ld Ki.n[!doM fut.ont. Offi~c on EY.~l<lin~t::.b:·~"C!np,o VisH.~ _ __j 

There can be sc!l.rcely a major Patent Office in the world 1-1hich },as not beo;n 
visited by a IrDmber of our EXil.'11ining Staff, but it is as,;umcd tbat ~l!ID Circular 
No. 1449 la ~>eekins in.forr:a.tion Kbout the bl:lnofits of ~,.-;:adner-<!xcL•.nf;9 visits. 
TI:.e Circular l'CIQ_'les,;s reports and analyses but it is not. propose:! to trall3mit 
these as the United Kingdom Office regards them as confidential in some respects. 

We have, hovever, the follOYing collllll9nts. 

Our experience comprisest-

(A) bet\."Gen the US and UK latent Offices one examiner from each country for t\. 

tvo month visit in 1967-68; 

(B) bet\1een the C'.cl'l!'.an (Federal Re~blic) and UK Patent Offices eight 
examiners !rom each country for a four week visit in 1971 and e. furt,her 
eight examiners from each country fer a similar visit in 1972. 

The exchanges (B) uere m9.de in the light of tho projected European Pntent Office, 
but exchange {A) has no such i.I:mPdiate objective. Nevertheless, the UK emminor 
concerned in exchange (A) gained coll3iderable insight into the criteria governing 
the application of "obviousness" in the host office. 

In both cases there wer~ considerable differences in national patent law. 
Exchanges (B) had additionally to transcend a real languar,e barrier, and for these 
excbangas lr.nguage tr-aining for tho UK eXIllilin~rs vas considered to be essential. 
Each e>::arniner from t.he U.K. Office attended a six veek full-time Cel'll::ln langu,'3.p,e 
t.raining ccurso. In C"l'Jry casG some additioml voluntary trnining hB.d al:;o been 
undertal.."en. 'fl13 re:mlt \.nl.S that our exacinors Yore able to work in G:crrr.an l'!.t t!-e 
Germnn Patent. Office, and tmir individU:J.l fluency incre::tsed during th<1 stay. It 
vas also noticeable that there vas improvement in the Englioh fluency of our 
German visito~s. 

The dlfforenc-'ls in p:1tont law could of course be understccxi by more study of 
existing lH"rl!ture llithout the ct:>rmlic!l.tiona and expense of excha\'lge programmes. 
In any case nrs:;nrator-f to tho exclrmges, the visitors must =lro such studies, 
antl it is t!urnfore ''•)rthhile qt1ost.ioning tha value of t.he progremmes. Hovever 
ulth such eoprrlsticat.cd work as patent examination, differences in luw, whilst 
being fun;:l:.lr.cntal, aN by no Eeans the whole picture in U':!dorsta.ndin~; the ethos of 
each nation 1 s r11tcnt c::c:;.r::!ination. It has th1.B been an cs:::ential lnto,,er of each 
oxchilrlp (B) ·i;£:\t each vi:Jitor spends a high proportion of hi:l t:l.me s:l.t.ting in 
with the e;cwinn in th? ho:rt covn~ry ,I;lo deeln wit'!l a oimilar technical field to 
his O'.m. EJ.h>rally, cl;i.fforcnces in t~e cl~ts:'lii'ication sy;;'Co~:l c.ud t':J9 
organi:::ation;:; of two officell mrely ad..mit p"Ccisa identi t.y c!: tac::nical fit:>lds, 
but provided t.ha hc:;;;t c:!.'fL:e is briefed on tho visitor t>e can be att.ached to an 
examiner W.ving a technical field vith which tha visitor is really fe.m:lllar. 

In vle11 of tha conf.i:kr.thl nat,.tra of f1Cm9 docu:r:mts tb~ vi;;itor is libly to 
cee, it has been doe~cd n::.ce:s"•.:.7 tl:!lt 1:9 giv(! an ur:.:ier·~::.kir.~ en non-<lisclosure 
to his mm r,n-;rllrltr.c!l\; p::.•icr to t]:3 vi:::it. ln this '-"3.y, the host. cffica f;,als 
saf~~'Ullr.:lcd c.Gainst any u..~crtun.J.tc :tncident inf'ringing in"lenT.orr. i r~Ct.s. 

Thlli! by !lJe.,•:J.to lu.n,-,u.".r.e tui tic:J., le, ··o.l ~·~-:t (:fin:;, a vri~ ~:.n t:nJor'!:-ekin;; on 
corJ.fidcrrGi~•li '-." n.:--:j .:.:. ~;~·.ii.,.:..blo t~ .. ::h~d~~:.l ;. :t~hi;-:j, t.he -..~.L-i~).P[j c:;.:=:-:::iin·-::2'" is \rall 
prcr3.red to c~~:·so::·b tha !:.;_·.::.:.J~I;h to ~nd n::;.Lul"O c:: . .' tbe.:l \.'ox·:.~ ci: T~l.D aor~?osite nurub'J:rnr 

In ord·Jr to CC:J?J:.:~~ '! t }· .. 1 f 1 :.-.t·.a·.a <~f ~-~-~~ G:::.~t·;."::~ ::,~1J Uj~ cffi~es 01..r~ t:.:>:.cf_.:~l~.Z. 

pro::;ro.mm9s have included viE:its to non-technical sections des.ling with tb 
procos!ling oi' J:.'ltcnt applic!!.tions, to the central section specialising i."! p1tent 
classiflcc. tion rilld sc:;~.rching techniques, and to internal court proceedin~s. 
The visits hn.ve also included p1rt.s of the ~tent ·system which m!l.y be peculiar 
to the hest cotllltry. T!ms, in London too visit ora attended a sitting of the 
futents J.ppeal Tribunal, and our e:mminers toured the branch of the German Patent 
Office in BerJin. 

In the light or the projected European Patent Office a considerable expenditure of 
thought, effort and expense has been put into those exchanges to make them 
successful. For our part, we feel tr~t the expenditure is fully justified. 
It has sorved to increase the understan:iing and experience of a presently small, 
but ve trust growing, n~bcr of potential employees of this r.iltinational 
organisation \!ho are not only skilled in p1tent eX!llllination but who by dint of their 
visit hE:ve appreciated that in many respects their own national methods are not 
the only, or even the best, ones. Thus they should have become better potential 
employees of tha ,European Pntent Office, and hence these exchanges are nnking a 
sizeable contribution to the successful launching of that body. 

At the same tima e:xarniner-exchan!ltl visits or this nature serve to focus the 
visitors' attention upon those aspects in which the procedures in the host office 
differ from thdr own and le:J.d them to recollJllend, upon their return, the adoption 
in their o\m t!ational procedures of U..:! best of what they ha,;e seen and learned. 
In this vay such exchanges can lead to a more uniform procedure in the different 
patent officea and, moreover, to one which includes the best features of the 
various Il!l.tional procedures, which vould be of benefit to PCT Examining Authorities. 
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KUf'JGL P.'\HNT- OCH 1\EGISTRERINGSVERKET Stockholm, Ju~ .~4. 19(2. 

Po:ota~1 t'H 

B.:...: ~o-~ 
102 "2 STO~.\'HOU1 5 

Mr. K. Pfanncr 
Senior Counsellor 
Head of The Industrial Property Division 
WIPO 
32, Chemin des Colombettcs 
1211 Gen~ve 20 
Schweiz 

Dear ~;ir, Pfanner, 

Referring to your circular Uo, 1449 (PCT 081.5) of Llay 24, 
1972 I have the honour to give you the following information, 

On the initiative of Commissioner Brenner in the US Patent 
Office an acrecment was mude in 1966 bet•;;ecn the US Patent 
Office and the Sv;edish l'a tent Office on a joint study of 
examination procedures which involved a comparison of the 
search and examination reoults on correspondinG applica-:.ions 
filed in both countries, The purpose was to examine the 
possibility of exchan{';e of current search results and late::: 
examination results on active applications, In cor~e<'-r;ion 
herewith it was proposed that an examiner - exchange program 
within the frauework of US Foreign Professional Traininc 
Program should be carried out by the· both Patcn·t Of:fices, 
According to the program the visiting examiner should 
concentrate his attention on the patent lav1 and examining 
procedures in the visited office, He should also participate 
in the actual search and examination of a number of 
applications. 

The US Patent Office selected Hr, Alex f,Jazel, Super-risory 
Primary Examiner, to visit the Swedish Patent O:ffice during 
March and April 1968, 

During his stay in the Swedish Patent Office r.!r, :.lazel 
became very familiar with the organization of the Office, 
with the new Nordic Patent Law just e~1acted :md with tne 
examininG procedures in our office. The repor'G which he 
made when he Ilr!d returned and which ;·;3-s availr•bJ c for all 
examiners throt:.:;h publicn.tion in the Patent Offic:' Emplc;.-ce 
Bullcti:3, October 1963, Given cvj_der:ce ot i.l1~.~.;. J~urin:; his 
vici t we l-::..'ld r::1o:~nu fruj_t.f'"ul discus:::;io:ls :I. bout nutual p.rQbl!:!r~::-:;. 
','/e also had the opportunity to con pare the procu<hre o ;· 
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dealing with patent applica tior..s at our Of:fices. i.ir. lJazel 
also held very informative lectures for the director general 
and other of:ficers at the Swedish Patent Office about the 
organization of the US Pateht O:ff'ice and about the US I'a'Gent 
Classification Systen. !Iis visit had as a conse(!uence that 
the exchanec of search results on a continuous basis could 
be started on active applications rlithout further study, 

The Swedish Patent Office selected Mr. Folke Erikson, 
Primary Examiner, to visit the US Patent Of:fice, which 
visit took place in October-November 1969. He began his 
training by attending the two weeks Patent Examiner Initi.al 
Training program, This course was followed by trainint; in 
the examining corps during which time he received instruction<: 
in all aspects of the examining and prosecution proceduror; 
of the US Patent Office, The training also included 
orientation in US classification system, r.Jr, Erikson got 
further a good insight into the organization of the US Patent 
Office, After his return l;Ir, Erikson gave the director general 
and the heads of the staff in the Swedish Patent Office a 
detailed survey of the organization of US Patent Office and 
the work in it, He has also published a report in the 
Swedish Patent Office. employee bulletin "Patentverksnytt". 

According to our opinion this examiner exchange program has 
been of extremely great value to the Swedish Patent OfficP. 

Since more than 20 years a close collaboration has exist 
between the Nordic Patent Offices, We have had annual 
meetings with professionals from the four patent offices 
and then discussed comnon problem in direct connection r1i th 
the examining procedures, These meetings have alternated 
between the different offices in order to make it possible 
for the examiners to study the offices and to be acquainted 
with other examiners, Without this collaboration it would 
have been impossible in practice to maintain the uniformity 
of patent law and procedure presupposed by the enactment 
in 1968 of the same patent law and the same decrees on 
patent application in the four countries, 

The Swedish Patent O:ffice also wants to emphasize that it 
has always taken the opportunity for members of its staff 
to visit and study other patent offices whenever the occasion 
arises and that in its opinion much is to be learr..t :from 
such visits, 

Sincerely Yours · 

~ h~~~-< £?77:~7-T Torsten Gustafson 
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Dr. Klaus Pfanner 
Senior Counsellor 
Head of the Industrial Property 
Division 

World Intellectual Property 
Organization 

32, chemin des Colombet~es 
1211 Geneva 20, SWitzerland 

Dear Dr. Pfanner: 
Re: Circular No. 1449 

Your circular of May 24, 1972, solicited information and 
commentary relating to the experience of the u. S. Patent 
Office which were gained from bilateral examiner exchange 
programs. 

Over the last few years, officials of the U. S. Patent 
Office, not necessarily patent examiners, nave been sent 
to visit foreign patent office,s to discuss or investigate 
specific areas of interest. Similarly, the U. S. Patent 
Office has been host to industrial property officials who 
came for consultations or who wished to learn details of 
particular phases o~ our operations, such as examination, 
documentation and comp~ter techniques. Additionally, as you 
know, we have been receiving Officials for orientation here 
under WIPO's (BIRPI's) program of technical assistance to 
developing countries, 

During 1967 and 1968, the u: S. Patent Office conducted a 
bilateral exchange program strictly limited to patent 
examiners which appears to fall squaJ:"ely- \·lithin the terms 
of the inquiry of the circular. This program sought to 
acquaint patent examiners with the practices of examination 
and working methods of their international counterparts by 
in situ observation and study. Motivating uhis undertaking 
was the belief-that participation in the actual day-to-day 

.. 

Dr. Klaus Pfanner -- 2 

practice of foreign offices would provide insights into the 
varying philosophies of patentability and an in-depth 
familiarity with the patent laws and practices of the host 
countries. It was also anticipated that the increased 
opportunity for commQ~ications and interchange of ideas 
on the working level would create better understanding among 
patent offices. 

This program was implemented in the u. S. Patent Office by 
the selection and dispatch of six examiners to the patent 
offices of Canada, Japan, the Netherlands and the International 

.Patent Institute of the Hague, Sweden, the Federal Republic of 
Germany, and the United Kingdom. Reciprocal visits to the 
U. s. Patent Office were made by foreign patent officials. 
The unstructured assignment of the u. s. Patent Examiners 
was to investigate all aspects of the operations of the 
host offices, and to prepare a written report on their 
experiences and findings prior to resuming their regular 
duties of patent examining. In many cases, insight into 
the philosophy of the fo~eign system was gained by the 
comparative study of the prosecution of patent applications 

--which were counterparts to those U. S. applications with 
which the examiners were familiar. These reports are very 
thorough and cover most phases of the internal procedures, 
search file organizations, and examiner approach in making 
the decisions he is called to make under the law of his 
country. 

There were, of course, personal benefits to the participants 
from tl1is educational experience. The immediate benefits to 
the office were of an intangible nature which included upgrading 
the professional climate within the examining corps and ~ 
increased professional awareness and dedication of the partici
pants. 

It had been an expectation that as a long range benefit to 
the U. S. Patent Office from this program would be the 
~stablishment of a group of employees who could ~peak with 
recognized authority on the patent practices, procedures, 
and operations of specific countries. However, we have found 
that this desideratum has not been fully achieved, due in 
large measure to the fact that the return to the daily 
examining responsibilities precluded the individuals from 
maintaining and developing their understanding of the patent 
system which they had studied. 
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Dr. Klaus Pfanner -- 3 

In light of our particular objectives, our past exchange 
was fruitful. For the direct participants, it was an 
educational experience, and for the Patent Office it was 
a source of valuable information and materials now on hand. 
This evaluation, however, is not directly relevant to the 
exchange of examiners considered by the Standing Subcommittee 
of the PCT Interim Committee for Technical Cooperation 
(document PCT/TCO/SS/I/77, paragraphs 54 and 55, referenced 
in Circular No. 1449). In scope and intent, these proposed 
exchanges of examiners would be different in kind from our 
previous and much more modest undertaking. As we understand, 
the proposed program contemplates a large scale exchange of 
examiners between prospective International Searching Authorities 
under the.PCT for a mutual consideration of problems to foster, 
ultimately, substantive harmonization. For this reason, it 
should be appreciated that our earlier experience is not 
directly relevant to a consideration of the possible merits 
of this new type of exchange. We agree that the Standing 
Subcommittee (as stated in paragraph 54 of the above document) 
should give priority to completing guidelines for minimum 
documentation, a task logically taking precedence over any 
such inter-office exchange of examiners. 

Sincerely, .. 

Y~Y~ 
·Robert Gottschalk 
Commissioner of Patents 
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DER PRASiDENT 
DES DEUTSCHEN PATENTAMTS 

Prof. D:r·. G.H.C. Bodenhaucen 
Director General 

\Vorld Intellectual Property 
Organization (\HPO) 

32, cheuin des Colombettes 

CH - 1211 G e n f 20 

., 

8000 MONCHEN 2. den .. Lu .. r;us.t.J±., .. ~V!.',J2. 
Zweibrilckcnslra!lc i2 

Fernruf 21 951, Fernschrcibnr 05-2~334 

Fernrufdurchwah[ Uber 2195 Hausruf ... )-9.7-~L. ... 

Zentr.-Abt. 933Q/.:1Q f\5.. J?c,J, J): 1/72 
BUte in der Anlworl das vorstehend~ GeschOflszerchen angeben 

L Schweiz 

Re: Exa.miner-exchant;e programs - lviPO Circular No 1449 
of !'lay 24, 1972 

Dear Professor Bodenhausen, 

The expcJ-iences available a""G the German Patent Office ha-.re 

been gained from an exchange of examiners bet'JTeen the -Gcrnan 

and the UK Patent Offices. Both in 19?1 and 1972, a e;roup 

of 8 examiners of the German Patent Oificc has been at the 

British Patent Office, and a group of 8 examiners of the 

Bri tis11 Pctent Office; at the German l)atent Ofi'ice for o. 

period. or .fom:- ·.-rcel::s. 

'.2hc ~9r·o~;rc:-~ias -i;ere ~:ot up so as to be focu;:Jned on :::u:J:Pl~ling 

j_n.·f'o:.._~!:~:ltic"~;l rn:1in.ly O!t the p2..tent Grnntin.g !1roeedu!'c of: the 

host ec~:.nt: ·;·r. IJuri~;t: -d"Je e!!.ti i..~c :·HJri(;d of tt1:: v:L[_~i ~, c·[cCh 

vi::.~::_ iir_:; (::..:.:--... i.r: .. c..::.· ·-::..'.~ t~·lcl·::."·::::.~e: ~·,s.siL·.:::.:.c:j_ ·>: 21.:. :;_.!~J.i·;.ri--.~.~-L:J.. 
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The information v1as supplied on the basis of existing 

patent applications vlhich l'i8l'e processed by both the 

British and the German examiner, the results thereof 

being subsequently discussed between the two examiners. 

The organization of the Office and, in particular, the 

administrative processing of patent and utility model 

applications, and the operations performed in the 

documentation and classification diviDions and the 

library were demonstrated, discussed and commented on 
in joint sessions held for all the members of the group. 

For the period of the visit, the host office had appointed 

a contact officer, 1-rh9 vms at any time at the disposal 
of the hee.d of the visiting group for discussions re

quired, and who uas in charge of supervising the regular 

course of the program. 

The experiences gained from this exchange program are 

the follmving: 

It proved to be of particular value that an individua.l 

corresponding exaJniner \·;as appointed for the entire 

period of the visit, one and the same examiner being, 

thus, at the disposal of the visiting examiner as an 

interlocutor. This appeared to be an advantage also as 

far as the processing of the applieations viaS concerned, 
as the concitio!ls for technical discussions on the 
subject 1rere identical. 

l·':!.~o:.1 the: 0eccnei. (·:::zc,:la~J£:->~ vi~-;it; it r12.sulted r:-1cr\~over tu 

l~c ::~c-,.::.'l·L:c.;t.:-J\1.'3 t:i~ .. ~ t~1::: .::c~rcsponc.:.l~JG c::e;.,......:i~ic:r.· T::as 

~-.._;.:,::_;_;:~t·.; ,_, ·2.~l:'.Ll::.:_: -!":_-,2 ~·~.l·::t i";:;-.: dn.~,.-;:_~, l-;:r C.~ CZ&I:linc.r ·.-:t.J 

(~r.o :~-'.? .. i ·1.i.e ::j.~· . .:.:(~. ::-~:.J.i ·.:i1:~1 -et~{] ~.:-j;_:j~·:..;o~·-"''s l·_ri'ics c....:i:i:~~·· 
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a previous visit. Adaptation of the visiting ex£~iners 
were, thus, ·advanced to a considerable extent. 

As to the processing of the applications, the approach 
proved to be essentially- the same, as both British and 
German exaoiners proceed from a linguistic-logical 

interpretation of the verbal disclosure of technological 

facts. vfuen processing one and the same application, 

the German and the British examiners independently 

criticized the same points. Interpretation of the sub
stance disclosed by prior publications led to the same 

factual findings. Accepted definitions for determining the 

conceptual scope of a given technological term are used 
as an additional arg;umen t by both the British and 
the German examiners. 

To summarize it may be stated that the test has sho"m 
the po~sibility of an effective co-operation between 

German and British examiners. The informational visits 
have doubtlessly been most instructive for the exchange 

examiners. A problem yet unsolved is vlhether, and to 

•rhat extent, the results achieved should be made available 
also to those examiners who did not participate in the 
program. It is a problem of orgru1ization, and in my 

Office we are still 1vorking at its solution. 

In the course of the exchange program it proved to be 

useful that the mutual information was mainly supplied 
by 110rking on applications and by illustration with 
exrunples taken from the practice. It appeared to be 

appropriate to reduce to a necessary minimum lectures 

and comments on general problems. Direct exchanr:;e of 

vim1s and joint pr11ctical vwrk have considerably promoted 
r:Jutu~il urtde.-L'Stantlil-.:.;. 0\iing to t!.1e individut1.l training, 

' .. 
it \·:ns pos::;ible to supply a nnxi:nu;,t of infCJrmation to 
thcJ cxaminc:·.:'s. 

- /j. -

- lf -

In spite of the positive result of the exchange of 

examiners bet\-1een the British and the German Patent 
Offices, I do not deem that an e::cchane;e of this kind 

v10uld be sui table as an exchange proe;ram in connection 
with preparing the entry into force of PCT. Within the 
framework of PCT, considerations must be based on the 

fact (as may be seen from document PCT/TCO/SS/I/17 

§ 56 and 57) that experiences in performing "isolated 
searches" similar to the expected PCT searches have 

only been gathered at the Berlin Branch Office of the 

German Patent Office and at the International Patent 

Institute at 'i.'ne Hague. I therefore believe that the 

training of examiners within said framework should be 
organized in a different •my. At the outset, informational 
visits of examiners of the other prospective International 
Searching Authorities to Berlin or The Hague might be en

vi~aged, in the course of whic~ they could be informed 

on the practic·e and experiences relating to the per
formance of searches and the setting up of search 
reports. 

Subsequent to such informational visits, the examiners 
might possibly carry out test searches at their home 

Office. Upon evaluation of said test searches it would 
be possible to initiate the actual exchange of examiners, 

and the results of the evaluation might then serve as a 
basis for discussion among the exchange examiners. With 
a similar organization of the exruniner-exchange program 

it would be conceivable that each Searching Authority 

alternately invites groups of exruniners consisting each 

of one or two members of the participating authorities. 

Saiu grou1)s of exa'lliners could co-operate with all 
exS<r;tine:;:s 1-rcrkint::; ii1 the same technical iicsld at the 
inviti:nr; authority. 
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Statistical data concerning the exchange prograT. 
carried out are not available. 

Sincerely yotu·s, 

~~ 
/ Haertel 
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PATENT OFFICE 
JAPANESE GOVERNMENT 

•·t. tc:A!IUMIO"S£KI •·CHOME 
CHI'I'ODA•kUo TOKY00 ~A~AN 

Hr, K, Pf'anner 
Senior Counsellor 
Head of' the Industrial Proper~y Division 
World Intellectual. Property Organization 
321 chemin des Colombettes 
1211 Geneva 20 
Switzerland 

Dea)\ Sir: 

In reply to Circular No, 11.1.9 dated May 21., 1972, I wish to infonn you 
that we have had the foll01o1ing experience in the exchanr,e of examiners, 

The countr,y of exchange: United States 

Period: In June and July, 1967, ono· Japn.ncse patent examiner worked 
in US Patent Office, And in October and November, 1967, one US patent 
examiner workea in the Japanese Patent Office. 

Content of tmininc:: In both Patent Offices, by means of lectures at 
the Training Course, study on the basic legislation and examining procedures 
was made, and actual examination of about 10 applications was conducted. 

After the re tu ,m of our examiner from the United States, we studied on 
the foll01linc: problems on the basis of his report: 

1, Maintenance of jackets containine application papers 

2, Organization of examininG' corps 

J. ~uality control of examination wonc 

4, Improvina efficiency in examination practice 

Re-examination of our system and of actual administration of the system 
was made by referrine to actual examples in US Patent Office, and in con
sequence, some plans for renovation were made and actually implemented. 

Yours truly, 

Yukio Niyake 

Prn,id~t1, /j~ 

{End of documen~7 
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